Amphiphilic poly(phenyleneethynylene)s can mimic antimicrobial peptide membrane disordering effect by membrane insertion.
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are a class of peptides that are innate to various organisms and function as a defense agent against harmful microorganisms by means of membrane disordering. Characteristic chemical and structural properties of AMPs allow selective interaction and subsequent disruption of invaders' cell membranes. Polymers based on m-phenylene ethynylenes (mPE) were designed and synthesized to mimic the amphiphilic, cationic, and rigid structure of AMPs and were found to be good mimics of AMPs in terms of their high potency toward microbes and low hemolytic activities. Using a Langmuir monolayer insertion assay, two mPEs are found to readily insert into anionic model bacterial membranes but to differ in the degree of selectivity between bacterial and mammalian erythrocyte model membranes. Comparison of grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXD) data before and after the insertion of mPE clearly indicates that the insertion of mPE disrupts lipid packing, altering the tilt of the lipid tail. X-ray reflectivity (XR) measurements of the lipid/mPE system demonstrate that mPE molecules insert through the headgroup region and partially into the tail group region, thus accounting for the observed disordering of tail packing. This study demonstrates that mPEs can mimic AMP's membrane disordering.